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EDITORIAL
At the onset here’s wishing you a very successful and a blessed new year ahead.
Kudos to Team Levis led by Syed Imran, fabulous performance by them, with record
numbers this holiday season. The team at Ucb Indiranagar has been top notch, with all
their wow bills coming from their store.
Every new year brings in its share of hopes & promises, here’s hoping 2015 will be a great
year for retail.
Think we could improve, mail us at editorial@emdeeapparels.com

Top 10 Stores of Emdee Apparels– Dec‘14
Standing

Brand

Store

Target

Achieved

% Achieved

1

Levis

URS Road

14 Lacs

21.6 Lacs

154%

2

Levis

Phoenix Mall

26 Lacs

39.25 Lacs

151%

3

Levis

Jayanagar

28 Lacs

41 Lacs

147%

4

Levis

Banashankri

13.5 Lacs

19.6 Lacs

146%

5

Levis

Orion Mall

26 Lacs

35.2 Lacs

135%

6

Levis

Commercial St.

25 Lacs

33.08 Lacs

132%

7

Levis

RMM

12 Lacs

15.78 Lacs

131%

8

UCB

Indiaranagar

42 Lacs

42.68 Lacs

102%

9

Reebok

URS Road

9 Lacs

8.5 Lacs

95%

-

Hayaa

10 Lacs

11.5 Lacs

-

Managers Speak
It gives me a great pleasure to thank all my team members who are
behind this success, We really work hard for this achievement. I being a
team leader had to put in additional pressure on my team in improving
KPI’s which helped us to achieve our December target and quarter
target as well
Khadeer , Reebok URS Road.
We as a team have delivered best
customer service and followed KPI
which helped us to achieve our targets,
we are thankful to our superiors for
support and help
Hisham, UCB Indiranagar
It feels great to achieve 154%. I believe team work and hard work can take
you beyond your expectations. I’d like to congratulate my team members.
happened,I would like to say thanks to my cluster manager Rizwan,
Sadakath, SOP Imran sir, Darshan & Sneha , who encouraged and
supported us in all the step to reach our target & cross it.
Arthi Ravi, Levi’s URS Road

Top Stores Of The Month

URS Road

Top Fashion Consultants

Anil
Levi’s Bel Road
194%

Riaz
UCB Indiranagar
119% each.

Deepak
Reebok Marathalli
112%

Best stores in
terms of
KPI’s
L2L

• Commercial St. with 116%
growth
• 2013-15.3 L, 2014- 33 L

RPS

• Phoenix with RPS of 4090
• Total Store Area- 960 sq ft

ATV

• Jayanagar
• ATV of 5347

UPT

• JP Nagar
• UPT of 2.85

L2L

• Orion with 7% Growth
• 2013- 18.21 L 2014- 19.4 L

RPS

• ORION – 1557
• Total Store Area- 1250sq ft

ATV

• Indiranagar
• ATV of 3614

UPT

• Indiranagar
• UPT of 2.42

L2L

• URS Road with 24% Growth
• 2013- 6.87 L, 2014- 8.51 L

RPS

• URS Road RPS of 1492
• Total Store Area- 612sq ft

ATV

• URS Road
• ATV of 3474

UPT

• Commercial Street
• UPT of 1.76

WOW Bills at EMDEE Stores

Chandrashekar
from URS Road
for Rs.
29,596/-

Salman from
Indiranagar for
Rs. 52,737/-

Nelson from JP
Nagar for Rs
48,087/-

Farooq from
Mangalore for
Rs. 22,897/-

Ramu from
Indiranagar for
Rs. 52,383/-

Safwan from
Jayanagar for
Rs 34,865/-

Chandrashekar
from URS Road
for Rs 22,493/-

Athing from
Indiranagar for
Rs 48,715/-

Vasu from JP
Nagar for Rs
34,865/-

New Product- UCB

As the altitude climbs and the
thermometer plummets, a skistyle pullover is what is needed.
The trendiest of looks.
Classic colors are the way to go
this
season:
blue,
brown and white with hints
of red to add a little zest to your
ensembles, whether on the slopes
or the concrete city jungle.

New Product- Reebok

New Product- Levis

Warm-Fiber used is thermo
light which helps you to
insulate. The technology is
built into the fiber with
performance to keep you
warm.
Priced at 3699+
Fit: 511,504
Shirt in wool blend

Awards - Levis
Service Excellence Recognition - Golden Card Certificate’

Congratulations to senior stylist Usman and Anil,
both have given constant, consistent and
committed service to customers and have done
extremely well with quality of service!

Awards - Reebok
Reebok India have been working on a daily 20 points checklist since 25th
September, 2014 to drive discipline and process orientation in our top
Reebok stores.
TOP 5 Most Compliant Stores for the Daily Checklist which is pan-India.

Adirace
Code

Store

City

%
Compliance

Store
Manager

ND000155

REEBOK EXCLUSIVE STORE-Banshankari-2 BANGALORE

95%

Mastan Vali

ND003535

REEBOK EXCLUSIVE STORE-Paschim Vihar New

DELHI

95%

Lakhdeep Singh

ND003746

REEBOK FIT HUB STORE-Kamla Nagar

DELHI

93%

Sudip Nagpal

ND003757

REEBOK FIT HUB STORE-Janak Place

DELHI

86%

Vijay Sharma

ND003745

REEBOK FIT HUB STORE-Dlf Vasant Kunj

DELHI

84%

Rajeev Singh

Emdee Reebok Banashankri secured the first place.
The winners were awarded an Apple iPOD Shuffle!!!

Events- UCB
United Colors of Benetton Christmas Celebration!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=YFuGwmRKwqk&list=UUMZoBAI
FYef4buUztRQmsXw

GOSSiP
Just smile!
Selfie anyone?!

Marriage is bliss!

GOSSiP
Best New Years’ Gift for Salman:
A Decent Movie Script.

In 1996, an adult entertainment channel,
named PLUS 21, promising nudity, was
planned for an Indian launch. It never went on
air as certain groups petitioned against it in
Delhi High Court.

The Income Tax Rate in
India was 97.75% in the
year 1973

GOSSiP

GOSSiP

GOSSiP

IN THE NEWS
The Year of Happy Customer
2014 was the year when what we were hearing about actually happened. And if someone is truly
happy about how things happened last year it is the Indian consumer.
It was a year when a lot of Indians went beyond a few and far on-line purchases, for a book or a
ticket booking or two, to actually spending a sizeable sum in e-shopping. Mindsets were not easily
broken. E-retailers, flush with funds, had to give we devils our due. Clothes, shoes, electronics,
books…oh we bought lots on-line this year. Why? Well simply because they were going for a song.
Plus, for the ears of the uninitiated, the card-less, as well as the “grey” Indian, cash-on-delivery and
easy returns were new music indeed.
The on-line shopping revolution
Exact figures as to the number of Indians who purchased something online this year vary amongst
on-line gurus between 25 million (e-Tailing India) to 40 million (Assocham-PwC). Three days of
GOSF saw 8 million. So five times that over a full year is very, very likely indeed. With an average
spend of Rs.6000 the 40 million consumers will make it a Rs. 240 billion market. Next year with 65
million consumers averaging Rs.10,000, we are looking at a 650 billion rupee market. A new
development this year was that even high-value products like flats, cars and bikes were also sold
online. Even agri-stores selling seeds, fertilizer and irrigation tools to farmers took off.

IN THE NEWS
The smart phone drives the game
While in terms of overall e-retailing 2014 may be seen as a quantum jump from 2013, however in
terms of new trends what emerged this year the mobile platform as the new driver. Most e-tailers
are now getting more than 40 per cent of their traffic from mobile and this will just keep growing
further. So, the mobile-experience for consumers is today being seen as an ever bigger
differentiator than the pc experience. Smartphones are now commoner, net speed and access
faster, and mobile apps have made things simpler. Mobile money which is just around the corner
will complete the full circle. So, it was no wonder that Flipkart this year also held the Big App Sale
from
December
8
to
12
to
promote
sales
on
its
mobile
platform.
In the later part of the year, e-commerce companies also rushed in to win customers who use their
smartphones to buy products as they offered discounts for those who downloaded and transacted
on mobile phones.
Few points to ponder
A point to seriously ponder upon is that the joy that the consumer felt in 2014 was in reality at the
expense of the e-retailers and their investors. The billions spent to bring in more consumers onto
the on-line way is based on presumptions of certain level of loyalty at least and discounts are
known to hold loyalty only till they last. The investments this year have been actually four times the
sales. This year the brick-and-mortar retailers were also up in arms this year--either protesting
against the allegedly predatory pricing during online sales, or dismissing the valuation and viability
claims of e-retailers as short term hog wash.

IN THE NEWS
Footfalls versus conversions
Shopping malls which till 2013 had great footfalls saw a drop in sales. Marketers feel that the
consumer is now getting the feel of the product at retail stores but ten going on-line for the final
purchase. So on the retail real estate front, it was a year with weak demand as online retail gave a
tough time to brick and mortar retail. However some mall development is expected to get a boost
with real estate investment trusts (REITs) likely to get operational next year.
The status of the overall Indian retail industry in 2014
The overall retail industry continued its steady growth with modern retails moving at a bit faster rate
than traditional retail. Brick-and-mortar this year, for the first time ever, woke-up to the new
challenge from online players. Festive sales were raided upon by the Big Days celebrated by online.
Industry estimates pegged the size of retail sector at close to $600 billion this year, growing by 10
per cent compared with last year. As per various estimates, the industry is now expected to reach $1
trillion mark by 2020, while the figure would be much bigger much faster with FDI.
The previous government had warmed up to 51 percent FDI in multi-brand retail, but with the new
Modi lead government coming in there is pessimism on this front. Carrefour quit India. Walmart
goes slow with cash and carry. "We will respectfully wait, answer all questions and try to
demonstrate that having Walmart in India is a good thing for the country," said a very polite
Walmart President and CEO Doug McMillon. Tesco is the only new proposal that has been approved.
We also hear that six proposals for investment in single-brand retail trading are under process for
government approval.
The hope is now more on stability, controlling inflation, and boosting consumption.

IN THE NEWS
Holiday and Promotional sales are now a global phenomenon
On the performance front on-line spending within US on the period till Christmas was up 15
percent up compared to 2013, and online sales surged in particular on Thanksgiving (up 32 percent)
and Black Friday (up 26 percent. Shoppers took to the web on Christmas Day itself was well, with
sales rising 8.2 percent compared to 2013, according to comScore. This was preceded by China's
Singles' Day on Tuesday November 11th wherein e-commerce giant Alibaba Group Holding Ltd
reported more than $9.3 billion in sales in a single day!
Even in the United Kingdom, 2014 saw a record breaking Black Friday and Cyber Monday, which
clearly demonstrated that these traditionally US focused discount shopping days have found a
permanent place in the UK retail calendar. Manic Monday capped off a massive UK online retail
season.

Customer Feedback

Cust. Feedback

